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The m ethods generally applied  in chem istry  to the determ ina
tion of the m olecular weight of any substance are based 

on the supposition th a t the substance in question is available 
in  a p u re  state. In  biochem istry, how ever, w here we often w ork 
w ith very sm all quantities or w ith substances w hich cannot—o r 
can only w ith difficulties—be obtained  in  a pu re  state, it w ould 
often be desirable to perform  a m olecular weight determ ination 
w ithout isolating the substance. In the case of high-m olecular 
substances, ob tainable in  ra th e r concentrated an d  pu re  solutions, 
the ultracentrifugation m ay offer satisfactory inform ation. In  all 
other cases, we are forced to use diffusion (o r dialysis) as a basis 
for the determ ination of the m olecular weight.

This m ethod has been applied  in  a great num b er of older 
an d  m ore recent investigations. However, the results have not 
always been satisfactory and  the applicability  of the m ethod 
was, therefore, considered doubtful. It is the aim  of the present 
w ork to give a theoretical an d  an  experim ental contribution to 
the elucidation of this problem .

Theory.
Definition of the Diffusion Coefficient.

W e consider the diffusion of a substance in  dilute solution in 
a cylinder w here the concentration c of the respective substance 
is constant w ith in  an  arb itra ry  p lane perpend icu lar to the axis 
of the cylinder, however, varying w ith the situation x  of the 
plane. In this case, Fick’s second law  holds, viz.

dc
8 t (1)

w here D is the diffusion coefficient and  t the time. On the sup 
position that the gas-law is valid  for the substance, D is independ-

1*
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ent of c. E quation  (1) m ay then  be integrated, assum ing the 
cylinder to be infinitely long, and  at the in itial state ( t  =  0) 
putting c =  0 for x  > 0; m oreover, for x  =  0 c be constant =  cs . 
H ereby, we arrive at

This equation gives the dependence of the concentration on 
the path  of diffusion after the lapse of the tim e t, if the diffusion 
coefficient is D, and  if  the diffusion occurs in an infinitely long 
cylinder, w here at the height x  =  0 we have the constant concen
tration cs of the diffusing substance, w hile above this height the 
concentration at the start is equal to 0.

(2) generally form s the basis for the experim ental determ ina-

tion of D, since ~ , x , and  t can  be m easured.
Cs

Since Pick’s second law  and, thus, equation  (2) have been 
derived w ithout paying regard  to the shape of the diffusing 
m olecule, we m ust be able to determ ine D for all m olecules— 
even non-spherical ones—and, therefore, Fick’s law  involves a 
definition of the diffusion coefficient of a dissolved substance 
obeying the gas law.

Richard Gans (1928) has subjected the problem  of the 
diffusion of non-spherical particles to a thorough m athem atical 
treatm ent. By m eans of ra th e r com plicated calculations, he a r 
rived at a fo rm ula  for the in terdependence between c, x ,  and  t, 
w hich is valid  u n d er the sam e conditions as (2) an d  com prises 
m agnitudes w hich are dependent on the shape of the m olecule. 
On the basis of these calculations, Gans has given som e tables 
from w hich it should  be possible—w hen starting from  m easure
m ents of the relation between c and  x —to calculate not only the 
m agnitude of the diffusing m olecules but, m oreover, a figure 
w hich indicates their deviation from  the spherical shape.

By differentiation, Gans’ formula leads to an equation which 
is in contradistinction to Fick’s second law.

The definition of the diffusion coefficient has, furtherm ore, 
been treated by Kuusinen (1935).

X

C
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The Relation between Diffusion Coefficient 
and Molecular Weight.

Large, Spherical Molecules.

If we suppose the validity of the gas law for the diffusing 
substance it is possible, by means of Store’s law, to derive the 
following formula which holds for large, spherical molecules:

w here k  is Boltzmann’s constant, T  the absolute tem perature, 
rj the viscosity of the m edium , an d  r  the rad iu s  of the molecules. 
This form ula, the Einstein-Stoke equation, has been used by 
Nordlund (1914) in  o rder to determ ine Avogadro’s figure. The 
value obtained  was in good agreem ent w ith the values found in 
other ways, thus form ula (3) m ust be regarded  as verified ex
perim entally .

If  m  denotes the m ass an d  d the specific gravity of a spherical 
m olecule, we have

(4)

putting
M  =  m -N ,

w here N  is Avogadro’s figure, and  inserting (4) into (3) we get

k T /4
3 n  N

6 nr] (5)

At constant tem peratu re an d  viscosity, the right side of this 
equation is constant. For w ater at 10 °C. we get (k  — 1 .374‘10-1 6 , 
N  =  6 .0 6 -1023, t] =  0 .013, abs. u .)

(6)

where D is calculated in  cm 2/day.
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This equation m ay serve the determ ination of M  from  m easure
m ents of D, provided th a t the specific gravity of the molecules 
is know n an d  all conditions for the validity of the equation are 
fulfilled.

If we have to do w ith an  unknow n substance, the specific 
gravity m ust be estim ated: in the case of w ater-soluble organic 
substances of a high m olecular weight, the value should be put 
to som ew hat higher th an  1, for proteins for exam ple around  1.3. 
The relative erro r of the estim ated specific gravity will give rise 
to a correspondingly great relative erro r of the value of M—as 
it appears from  the form ula. However, it will be seen from  the 
following th a t this error generally will be sm aller th an  the u n 
certain ty  for o ther reasons encum bering m olecular weight d e
term inations of this kind.

As it appears from  the derivation of equation (6), it is a 
condition for its validity  1) that the gas laws can be applied  to 
the dissolved substance; this is the case w ith a dilute solution 
of an uncharged  substance, and  2) that we have to do with 
large, spherical m olecules. Such a m olecule will be su rrounded  
by a layer of w ater w hich follows the m otions of the m olecule 
so that the friction determ ining the resistance to the m otions of 
the m olecule occurs between the in terior layer and  the surrounding  
layer of w ater further outside. The latter will follow the m otions 
to a sm aller extent w ith increasing distance from  the m olecule.

If  D depends on M, as expressed by equation (6), the weight 
of the w ater layer bound  to the m olecule m ust be sm all as com 
pared  w ith the weight of the m olecule. In order that the m olecule 
can be regarded as “ large” , we m ust, therefore, requ ire  at least 
that the weight of a m onom olecular layer of w ater on the surface 
of the m olecule m ust be sm all as com pared  w ith the weight of 
the m olecule. For exam ple, we m ay consider a substance w ith 
the m olecular weight 100000 an d  the m olecular specific gravity 
1.3. W e can  then easily calcu late  the weight of a m onom olecular 
w ater layer, surrounding  a gram  m olecule of this substance, to 
be 20000 g. or a fifth of the weight of the molecules. In other 
w ords, not even pro tein  m olecules can be considered to be 
“ large” .

F urtherm ore , the d em and  of a spherical shape of large 
m olecules will be fulfilled in ra re  cases only and  it is, therefore,
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obvious that the application of equation (6) as an exact formula 
for the determination of M  must be confined to extremely rare 
cases.

The procedure was used in a number of earlier and more 
recent works, for example, by Edman (1945) for the determination 
of the molecular weight of hypertensin.

Large, Non-Spherical Molecules.

W e shall assum e that non-spherical molecules w ith some 
approxim ation can  be regarded  as ro tation ellipsoids.

On the basis of relations stated by  Gans (1928), Herzog, 
Illig and  Kudar (1933) derived the form ulae given below, 
w here b is the axis of rotation, an d  a the other axis of the ellipsoid. 

For a flat ellipsoid, we have

and  for an  elongated rotation ellipsoid we get

k T 1

3 / 2

, „ ' + l
6 7ir/r

2 i
/ a~

1 >  H / — s

w here r is the rad iu s  of a sphere w ith the sam e volum e as the 
ellipsoid.

These form ulae are analogous to form ula (3). The m agnitudes 
in the brackets can be considered correction factors by m eans 
of w hich we correct for the deviation from  the spherical shape. 
It holds for both correction factors th a t they have a lim it value 1

for ——>■ 1 and  a lim it value 0 for - - > 0 .  For all in term ediate va- 
b b

lues of -  the correction factors are between 0 and  1. 
b

Since the shape of the m olecule of an unknow n biological
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substance, the m olecular weight of w hich we w ish to determ ine, 
is unknow n, the correction factors canno t be taken  into account. 
In th is case, the m olecular weight determ ined by  form ula (6) 
m ust thus be a m axim um  value indicating the highest possible 
value of the m olecular weight. If the m olecule is spherical, this 
m axim um  value is identical w ith the m olecular weight, w hile in 
all other cases the m olecular weight m ust be sm aller, and  the 
sm aller the greater the deviation from  the spherical shape.

Polson (193b) described a m ethod for the determ ination of 
the m olecular weight of proteins from  m easurem ents of the d if
fusion constant and the viscosity, since a/b  can  be calculated 
from  the viscosity, and r and  hence M  from  form ula (8), if we 
suppose the shape of the m olecule to be an  elongated rotation 
ellipsoid. This m ethod m ust be assum ed to be applicable to 
biological substances even if they are not available in  pu re  
solutions, however, if it m ay be considered granted that the 
solution does not contain other substances contributing to the 
viscosity value.

Small, Spherical Molecules.
In contrast to the conditions prevailing for large molecules, 

it is im possible in  the case of sm all m olecules to derive an  exact 
form ula for the in terdependence between D an d  M, since the 
m olecular-kinetic conditions in liquids are b u t scarcely know n.

Herzog, Illig and Kudar (1933) have derived the following 
formula on the basis of kinetic considerations, viz.

\n r \r (9)

The only difference between this form ula (9) an d  the form ula 
(3) is the factor 4 in the denom inator of (9) instead of the factor 
6 in form ula (3). This is due to the fact that the derivation  of 
(9 ) assum es com pletely sm ooth m olecules so th a t m otion occurs 
between the m olecule an d  the im m ediately surround ing  w ater 
layer; in  the derivation of form ula (3) it is assum ed for large 
m olecules th a t the w ater layer in direct touch with the m olecule 
surface m oves together w ith the latter; in this case, m otion takes 
place between the w ater m olecules in the neighbourhood of the
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large molecules and the surrounding molecules (H erzog and 
Kudar 1933).

For not com pletely sm ooth m olecules, the coefficients in  the 
denom inator of the corresponding form ulae m ust be between 4 
and  6. T hus, the equations (3) and  (9) represen t extrem e cases. 
As regards such substances w hich do not obey any  of these 
form ulae, it is im possible on this basis to give any precise de
scription of the relation between M  and  D, except th a t the equations 
(3) an d  (9) give the lim its of the existing possibilities.

A corresponding equation w hich is said to hold for all m olecule 
sizes was given by Sutherland (1905):

D = _kT _  
6 Tirjr

1 + 3 rj 
fir

1 + 2 r\
fir

(10)

w here (3 is the friction coefficient on the b o u n d ary  surface between 
the m olecule and  the closely surround ing  w ater m olecules. For 
/? =  infin. and  fi — 0 , we arrive at (9 ) and  (3), respectively, 
from  the equation (10). Since /S can scarcely be a definite function 
of M, it is clear from  equation (10) th a t there does not exist a 
definite relation between D and  M, not even in the case of spherical 
molecules.

Small, Non-Spherical Molecules.

A pparently , the prob lem  of diffusion of sm all, non-spherical 
m olecules has never been treated  theoretically. However, it can 
scarcely be quite incorrect to assum e that, for these molecules, 
a deviation from  the spherical shape causes sim ilar changes of 
D as it is the case for large m olecules. In  other w ords, we consider 
the form ulae (7) an d  (8) to be valid  for sm aller m olecules if 
the factor 6 in  the denom inator is rep laced  by a figure between 
6 an d  4.

The Charge of the Molecules.

The considerations outlined above are based  on the sup
position that the diffusing m olecules are uncharged. An unknow n
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biological substance will p robab ly  be present in  solution as 
charged molecules, i. e. either as low -m olecular ions or as high- 
m olecular colloidal particles. T herefore, the problem  of the 
influence of charge upon the diffusion coefficient is of decisive 
significance for our present question. Most investigators who 
applied diffusion m easurem ents to m olecular weight determ ina
tions tacitly assum ed that charged an d  uncharged m olecules of 
the sam e m olecular weight diffuse equally  rap id ly . However, 
even other views can  be found in the literature. For exam ple, 
Hevesy (1913) stated that the diffusion constants of ions depend 
only on the charge and  not on the m olecular weight. According 
to Hevesy, all m onovalent ions at 10 °C. have a diffusion con
stant of 1.08, and  the diffusion constant of all divalent ions is 
about h a lf that value, i. e. c. 0.54. However, Jander and  Winkel 
(1930) found this view hard ly  correct.

The difference between the diffusion of an  uncharged su b 
stance and  the sam e substance carrying charge can be ascribed 
to three different circum stances, viz.

1) Diffusion ot a charged  particle m ust always be accom panied 
by diffusion of one or a n um ber of other charged particles in 
such a w ay that the total transport of electricitv becom es zero.

2) W ith increasing salt concentration, the in ter-ionic forces 
will cause a decreasing diffusion rate (D ebye and  Huckel 1923).

3) Charge causes hydration of the m olecule, w hereby the 
m olecular weight increases. Hence, the diffusion velocity will be 
sm aller than  corresponding to the m olecular weight of the non- 
hydrated  substance.

The influence of the circum stances m entioned under 1) might 
be elim inated by adding to the solution so m uch of a neutral 
salt th a t the electric conductivity is great as com pared  w ith the 
conductivity due to the ion whose diffusion has to be determ ined. 
The resistance to diffusion owing to the transport of electricity 
m ust be sm all as com pared  w ith the resistance owing to the 
viscosity ot the m edium . T hus, the determ ination m ust be ca r
ried  out on a ra ther dilute solution of the respective substance in 
a relatively concentrated  solution of a neutra l salt.
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In  a solution of this type, the ions of the substance to be 
m easured  follow the gas laws, and  this is a necessary condition 
—as m entioned previously—for the validity  of equation (2).

If we assum e the sam e relation betw een M  and  D both for 
charged an d  uncharged  m olecules, the determ ination  of the 
m olecular weight will be encum bered  w ith errors for the reasons 
m entioned un d er 2) and  3). P resum ably , these errors increase 
w ith increasing salt concentration, w ith increasing charge, and  
w ith decreasing m olecular weight. The m agnitude of the errors, 
however, cannot be calculated theoretically. W e have, therefore, 
subjected the problem  to an  experim ental investigation and  
m easured the diffusion coefficients of p rim ary  and  secondary 
phosphate ions and , m oreover, of p rim ary  and  secondary 
pyrophosphate ions in 1 M  potassium  chloride.

If, generally, the charge of a m olecule causes a considerable 
reduction of the diffusion coefficient, we m ust expect to find a 
great difference in the diffusion coefficients of ions of the sam e 
m olecular weight, bu t of different charge, especially if  the charge 
of the ions is great relative to the m olecular weights, as it is the 
case here, and  m oreover if the m easurem ents are perform ed in 
so strong a salt solution.

As regards the greater details of the experim ental procedures, 
the read er is referred  to the experim ental section. Here, we give 
only the average values found for the diffusion coefficients at 
10 °C., m easured in cm 2/day.

p rim ary  phosphate i o n ...........................  0.495
secondary “ “    0.468
secondary pyrophosphate  i o n .................  0.371
tertiary  “  “  ..................  0.356

The values indicate that, in  the present cases, the charge is 
only of m inor influence upon the diffusion coefficients. I he e r
ro rs involved for other reasons in a m olecular weight determ ina
tion of this type are considerably  greater. W hether the sam e 
will be true  for other substances can obviously not be decided 
on the basis of so few experim ental data. But p robability  con
siderations are in favour of this view, since deviations m ust be 
expected to be especially great in these experim ents, as already 
outlined above.
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For all m olecules regardless of their size, shape, or charge 
it will be possible to determ ine a m axim um  value of M  from  
the equation

( 11)

The real m olecular weight will be sm aller than  (or, in  the 
lim it case, equal to) this m axim um  value, m ain ly  for two reasons: 
the friction against the su rround ing  w ater m olecules an d  the 
deviation from  the spherical shape. The first m entioned erro r can 
am ount a t the m ost to a factor (6 /4)3 =  3.4 an d  the second, for 
m olecules w ith a m olecular weight below  c. 1000, will be of a 
sim ilar m agnitude. Thus, we m ay expect th a t the m axim um  
m olecular weights obtained in  this m an n er will be up to ten 
tim es higher th an  the true  values.

F or larger m olecules, the first m entioned source of erro r can 
be partly  elim inated, w hile the possibility for errors of the last 
m entioned type will be considerab ly  greater.

M  =max
2/79)
£io

d.

Empirical Equations.

Sutherland (1905) arrived  at the following em pirical 
equation w hich he found  to be in agreem ent w ith the experi
m entally  found  D-values of substances w ith a m olecular weight 
between 2 and  500.

(12)

where b and k  are constants at constant temperature and for 
one and the same medium. In the case of water at 10 °C., Suther
land’s constants can be calculated to be b =  1.5(7) and k  =  16.(4)

if D is calculated  in  cm 2/day. S u therland : b =  —  k  =  ???
. cm2 !06 ’ 106’

D i n ----- for w ater at 16 °C.
sec

For high m olecular weights, we obtain  from  this

1.5(7).
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In the case of low er m olecular weight, this m agnitude a s 
sum es higher values, in  qualitative agreem ent w ith the considera
tions m entioned above in connection w ith equation (9). For 
m olecules w here M /d  <  50, the equation (12) leads to values 
of D higher th an  those determ ined from  (9). In  practice, how 
ever, this is of little interest if we have to do w ith biological 
substances.

In  the biological literature we often m eet w ith the sim ple 
relation

D \/M  =  const., (13)

w hich w as proposed for the first tim e by  Riecke (1890) on an  
em pirical basis. 0 holm (1910) stated that the constant assum ed 
the value c. 7 at 20 °C. Furtherm ore, the value of the constant 
depends som ew hat on the group of substances to w hich the dif
fusing substance belongs. However, w hen com paring related  
substances, the constant is said to be independen t of M  w ithin 
w ide lim its (Jander and  Winkel 1930). E quation  (13) holds if 
the m ean  free path  of the m olecules is independen t of the m ole
cu lar weight.

Experimental Methods.

In  the course of tim e, a great num ber of different m ethods 
has been described for the experim ental determ ination of D. 
In  principle, we can differentiate betw een two groups of m ethods, 
viz. those w here diffusion occurs through a m em brane (dialysis) 
an d  others w here diffusion takes place freely in  the liqu id .

Dialysis has been treated  thoroughly by Brintzinger (1940) 
an d  by  Jander and  Spandau (1941). In  practice, these m ethods 
have considerable advantages as com pared  w ith those based upon 
diffusion in liquids, because errors due to convection are ex
cluded. Since, on the o ther hand , the theory  of diffusion in such 
gels as used for the m em brane is b u t poorly know n, and  in 
certain  cases deviates from  the theory of diffusion in liquids, a 
closer investigation of these phenom ena will be necessary in 
order that the dialysis m ethods m ay reach  the sam e extent of 
applicability  as the free diffusion. The sam e holds presum ably  
for the m ethods w here the diffusion m edium  is an  agar gel.
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Diffusion m easurem ents in  agar w ere carried  out by Poul Larsen 
(1944) w ith extrem ely sm all quan tities of a p lan t growth su b 
stance. The m ethod outlined by Northrop an d  Anson (1929) 
based upon  diffusion through a porous glass p late theoretically  
belongs to those m ethods w hich app ly  free diffusion; but, in  
contrast to these m ethods, it necessitates ca lib ra tion  w ith a 
substance of a know n diffusion coefficient.

The m ain  interest is directed  tow ards m ethods w hich a re  
based upon free diffusion in  liqu ids, chiefly in  view of their 
sim plicity in  theoretical respect. Even these m ethods m ay be 
subdivided in  two groups dependen t on w hether the concentration  
of the diffusing substance is determ ined optically or analytically. 
If  we have to do w ith biological substances in im pure solutions, 
the analytical m ethod will generally be preferab le and , therefore,, 
this m ethod only will be treated  in the following. The “ analysis” 
m ay, for exam ple, be a biological test based upon the effect of 
the respective substance on the organism . Frequently , this is the 
only w ay out.

In  practice, the determ inations were perform ed in  the follow
ing way.

A vertical cylinder contains in its lower p art the solution o f  
the substance and , p laced over the solution, the p u re  solvent. 
The two liquids should  not m ix because of currents, w hich claim s 
special p recautions and  often will be im possible if the difference 
in specific gravity is too sm all. This difference will be sm all 
because the concentration of the diffusing substance should  not 
be high. For this reason, 1 per cent glucose was added  to the 
lower liqu id ; this facilitates considerably  the form ation of a sharp  
b o u n d ary  layer. W e can  hard ly  assum e that this addition o f 
glucose should have any  significant influence upon D. The 
cylinder m ust stand  at constant tem peratu re un d er vibration- 
free conditions. Since by diffusion the specific gravity decreases 
g radually  upw ard , an  addition o f glucose will reduce the risk 
of curren ts due to v ibration or tem peratu re  fluctuations.

Now, the diffusion process begins, the concentration of the 
diffusing substance increases in the  layers above the b o u n d ary  
p lane and  it decreases below  the boundary . So long as the con
centrations at the upperm ost an d  the lowest p a rt of the cylinder 
have not suffered any  significant changes, the cylinder m ay be
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regarded  as infinitely long in  both directions. In  this case, it is 
easy to show that equation (2) describes the dependence of the 
concentration upon  the height above the bou n d ary  layer at the 
tim e t, if the initial concentration in  the lower layer is 2 cs . 
After the lapse of some tim e, however, the changes in  concen
tration  will even reach  the ends of the cylinder and , then, equation 
(2) no longer holds. In  the up p er p art of the cylinder this d istu rb 
ing effect can easily be avoided if only the cylinder is sufficiently 
high. Thereby, the concentration of the diffusing substance in 
the u pper p art of the cylinder rem ains sm all as com pared  with 
the concentration in the highest layer taken  into account for the 
calculation. As regards the conditions prevailing in the lower 
p art of the cylinder, we can  keep the concentration constant by 
using a sufficiently high layer of the lower solution. Since it will 
frequently  be of im portance, however, to perform  the m easure
m ent w ith as little of the substance as possible, it is of special 
interest to study the course of the diffusion process applying a 
layer of the lower liqu id  of a finite height a.

W e shall consider an  infinitely high cylinder containing 
between the height x  =  0 and  the height x  — — 2 a a solution 
of the diffusing substance and , above and  below this, the pure 
solvent. If  we disregard the gravity, it is clear that diffusion— 
owing to the sym m etry around  the p lane x  — — a —will occur 
according to the sam e law  as in  a cylinder w hich is lim ited in 
the direction dow nw ard containing a layer of the solution of the 
height a. After the lapse of the tim e t, the concentration at the 
height x  ( >  0) will be c'x . If we im agine the lowest phase of the 
solvent to be rep laced  by the solution, we w ould obtain the 
concentration cx w hich is greater th an  cx> because cx includes 
the substance w hich diffused from  the solution below  the height 
— 2 a. If we denote this difference as cx + 2a we get

Cx  —  cx  —  Cx +  2 a  • ( 14 )

cx and  cx + 2cc satisfy the form ula (2). For a given substance 
and  a given tim e of experim ent it would, thus, be sim ple to find 
the erro r of D at a given height of the solution if we apply  form ula 
(2) to the calculation an d  if we, thus, disregard the term  —cx + 2a - 
Reversely, we m ay find out w hich height we need in  order to
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arrive at a given accuracy  in the determ ination of D. If we wish 
to w ork w ith sm all quantities of the substance, the form ulae (2) 
and  (14) can be used for the calculation, the latter form ula being 
w ritten as follows

Cx — Cx -t- 2cc t (15)

w here cx + 2« is replaced by cx + 2«, the m easured  concentration 
at the height x  +  2 a, w hich generally will be perm issible because 
Cx + 2a often will be ra th e r sm all as com pared  w ith cx . If this is 
not sufficiently accurate, we m ust use some fu rther term s of the 
infinite series

cx ~  - r  cx + 2« +  Cx + 4« +  cx + 6 « +  * ’ ’ ‘ Cx + 2 n cc ’ ( 1 ® )

T he desired  num ber of term s on the right side is accessible 
for m easurem ents if only the cylinder is sufficiently high. Then, 
D is found from  cx by m eans of form ula (2). However, this 
p rocedure is based  on the supposition that the bottom  of the 
appara tus is horizontal, w hich is not the case in the appara tus 
used by us. For this reason, we have ascertained in each case 
that the height of the solution in the cylindrical p a r t of the a p 
p ara tu s  was so great th a t the m easured  concentrations directly 
satisfied equation  (2).

T he duration  of the experim ent depends, ap a rt from  certain 
regards pa id  to the dim ensions of the ap p ara tu s  as treated  above, 
on the lability  of the substance and , finally, on two m ore points 
concerning the analytical determ ination of the concentration, viz. 
the relative accuracy  of the determ ination and  the least concen
tration  relative to cs at w hich the determ ination  can be perform ed.

The curves of Fig. 1, illustrating the relation between distance 
an d  concentration show, how the m entioned factors determ ine the 
duration  of the experim ent and  the accuracy of the determ ination. 
It is of special significance for the applicability  of the m ethod 
to biologically active substances th a t we can  reach  a satisfactory 
accuracy  of the determ ination of D although the m easurem ent of 
the concentration is encum bered  w ith a considerable relative 
uncertain ty , if only the substance to be m easured  is available in 
a concentration w hich is high as com pared  w ith the lowest pos-
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C
Fig. 1. The interdependence between the distance from boundary and log

for different values of Dt. cs

sible concentration for the analytical determ ination of the su b 
stance. This supposition will frequently  be fulfilled.

W hen the tim e of diffusion is elapsed the experim ent is in te r
rup ted  by  taking sam ples from  the solution at different heights. 
This m ay be done in  three different m anners:

Co h e n  an d  B r u in s  (1923), and  later T h e o r e l l  (1934), 
separated  the cylinder m echanically  in num erous sections w hich 
w ere then em ptied individually . F rom  a theoretical point of view 
this is the m ost correct m ethod, however, it necessitates a ra th er 
com plicated apparatus.

Less satisfactory is O h o l m ’s (1905) procedure, where the 
w hole quantity  of the liqu id  is rem oved in  portions th rough the 
bottom  of the cylinder in  such a w ay th a t the layers w ith the 
highest concentration are rem oved first. T he portions containing 
lower concentrations of the substance will thereby  be m ixed with 
sm all quantities of a m ore concentrated  solution, and  this m ay 
be the cause of ra ther significant errors, as it is illustrated  by the 
course of the curve corresponding to equation (2). The experim ent

D. Kgl. D anske V idensk . S elskab , B io l. M edd. XX. 7. 9
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Ta b l e  1.

Oholm’s apparatus.

NT. 7

F i r s t  e x p e r i m e n t .

The lowest fraction originally contained 1.68 mg. 
K2H P 0 4!cc in  1 per cent glucose solution.

Sample
No.

Amount of phos
phorus in y

t
Days

i . ' .......................  i 6320
2 .......................... 540 0
3 .......................... 14
4 .......................... 10

S e c o n d  e x p e r i m e n t .

The lowest fraction originally contained 1.68 mg. 
K2H P 0 4cc in  1 per cent glucose solution.

1
2
3
4

Sample
No.

Amount 
of phos
phorus in

l
Days Dr

3360

2040 0.187
480

72

0.97

0.63
0.65

D10
T °C. Oholm’s

apparatus
The au

thors’ ex
periments

0.74

13.2 ' ' 0.475
0.58
0.60

represented in Table 1 shows clearly that such errors actually  
occur and  th a t they p lay  a very significant part.

In experim ent 1, tapping  w as carried  out im m ediately after 
filling, secondary potassium  phosphate being used as the d if
fusing substance. According to the diffusion theory we should 
expect the total quantity  of phosphate  in  fraction 1 an d  nothing 
in any  other fraction. However, the tab le shows that especially 
fraction 2 contains considerable quantities of phosphate.

In  the second experim ent, the tim e of diffusion was 0.187 day. 
W hen applying K a w a l k T s table, im proved by J a n d e r  and 
Schultz (1925), and  inserting the quantities of phosphate found, 
we arrive at values for DT given in  the fourth  colum n of the table. 
The concentration found in  fraction 2 is higher th an  the highest
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I

IL
O

y
T

1
Outlet

concentration possible owing to 
diffusion. Sim ilar observations 
w ere m ade by J a n d e r  and  
S c h u l tz  (1925). By m eans of 
form ula (3) the D e v a lu es  are 
converted into 10 °C. (D 10), since 
r/ varies as a function of T. The 
D e v a lu es  are found to deviate 
considerab ly  from  one another 
and , m oreover, to be consider
ably higher than  the value found 
by m eans of the ap p a ra tu s  de
scribed in the following section.

As pointed out by S v e d b e r g  
(1911), it is preferab le to re 
move first the upperm ost layer, 
because a slight adm ixture of a 
less concentrated  solution to a 
m ore concentrated one does not 
give rise to great errors. This 
k ind  of tapping  is m ost easily 
perform ed by replacing the 
liqu id  in the cylinder by m er
cury  w hich is in troduced  from  
below, while the solution flows 
through a tube inserted at the 
upperm ost p art of the cylinder. The princip le of the appara tus 
applied  by the present au thors appears from  Fig. 2.

T he distance of the single fractions from  the initial b oundary  
layer is calculated from  the cross section area and  the volum e 
of the cylinder and  from  the volum es of the fractions and  the 
lowest solution.

To m ercury  
r e s e rv o ir

To r e s e rv o ir  
for to w e r  flu id

To r e s e r v o ir  
fo r  u p p e r  f lu id

Fig. 2. The apparatus employed.

Calculation of D from the Results of the Measurements.
Ivaw alki (1894) has given a table for the calculation of D 

w hich was extended later by J a n d e r  and  S c h u l t z  (1925) and 
w hich is frequently  used in connection w ith O h o l m ’s apparatus. 
The application of the table is based on the supposition that three

2*
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fractions of the liqu id  are rem oved w hich are situated above the 
in itial boun d ary  surface, viz. im m ediately  above the b oundary  
an d  then  one above the other and, m oreover, one fraction im 
m ediately below  the boundary . All fractions m ust have the sam e 
volum e. However, it is clear from  the preceding considerations 
that it m ay be of interest to app ly  other positions and  other 
quantities of the different fractions. For the calculation of D from  
experim ents of this k ind  we have plotted the relation between 
concentration and  distance from  the b oundary  for different 
values of l) t (Fig. 1). The calculation of these curves is based on 
equation (2) m aking use of a tab le of erro r integrals. For each 
fraction we plot a value on a graph  like Fig. 1, where x  is the

abscissa and log — the ordinate. By a sim ple in terpolation we
s

determ ine the value of Dt w hich corresponds to the respective 
point. F inally , we calculate the m ean  of the different values 
obtained from  different fractions, and  D is calculated by division 
with the tim e of diffusion t. Good agreem ent of the values of Dt 
can be regarded as a control, indicating the absence of curren ts 
due to v ibration  or heat convection. In biological experim ents, 
this w ay of calculation is advantageous—as com pared  w ith an  
application of K a w a l k i’s table—i. e. in cases w here the diffusing 
substance can  only be determ ined w ith a low relative accuracy, 
how ever in high dilution.

Experimental.

The m easurem ents were perform ed by m eans of the ap p a ra tu  s 
designed in Fig. 2, w hich w as placed in a w ell-insulated ce lla r 
laboratory  situated below earth  level. T he room  tem pera tu re  
varied  som ew hat w ith the season, as it appears from  Table 2, 
bu t the fluctuations during the day  were very small.

After filling w ith the different solutions, the ap p ara tu s  w as 
left standing  for c. one hour in order to secure tem peratu re  
equilib rium . Subsequently, the experim ent was started  by opening 
the low er stop-cock so m uch  that the lower liqu id  flew very  
slowly into the cylinder (c. 10 ml. per hour). The start of the ex 
perim ent was reckoned from  the m om ent w hen this cock was 
opened. At the conclusion of the experim ent a num ber of equallv
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great volum es (1.489 m l.) of the liquid  was rem oved (fractions 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, . . .) by  m eans of a pipette and  a three-w ays cock. 
The concentrations of the three first fractions could not be used 
for the calculation because the u pper p art of the tube was not 
cy lindrical (cf. Fig. 2). However, it w as ascertained by m easure
m ents w hether the concentration in  these fractions w as sm all as 
com pared  w ith the highest fraction actually  taken  into account. 
If this w as not the case, it was concluded that either was the tim e 
of experim ent not sufficiently long or convection had  occurred. In 
both cases, the respective experim ent w as discarded.

Generally, the apparatus w orked satisfactorily. However, it was 
found im possible, despite repeated  attem pts, to determ ine the 
diffusion coefficients of the free phosphoric acid. A few hours 
after the lower liquid  containing phosphoric acid was filled into 
the lower p art of the apparatus, a considerable concentration 
of phosphoric acid w as m easured  in  the total liquid . The con
centration w as found constant from  fraction to fraction in the 
upper 4 cm. of the container, while in the proxim ity of the initial 
b o u n d ary  an  increasing concentration was found. This can 
hard ly  be due to heat convection or to vibration, because it 
w ould  then  be im possible to explain w hy this phenom enon oc
cu rred  in each of the six experim ents w ith free phosphoric acid, 
w hile it w as absent in  six experim ents perform ed w ith p rim ary  
and  secondary phosphate. A possible explanation m ay be seen 
in the assum ption th a t the phosphoric acid m ight m igrate along 
the b oundary  glass-liquid. Sim ilar m ovem ents of substances 
along bou n d ary  surfaces are know n between air and  solid su b 
stances. For exam ple, it is well know n that w ater can  creep along 
a glass surface against the direction of gravity.

The phosphates were determ ined colorim etric ally by m eans 
of m olybdic acid, and  the pyrophosphates were m easured  in the 
sam e w ay after hydrolysis (E . Jacobsen 1933).

M ethyl red  w as determ ined colorim etrically in  acid m edium .
H istam in w as determ ined by its effect on an  isolated intestine 

of the guinea pig (Ahlmark 1944).
The pH -values requ ired  in these experim ents—in order that 

only the given ions of phosphate and  histam ine to be m easured  
should  be present in  the solution—were determ ined  by electro
m etric titration in 1 M  potassium  chloride. As an u pper liquid
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T ab k

Compounds M
Mol. Wt. pH

Fraction
No.

log c/cs

4 - 2 .8 9

Prim, phosphate..................................... 97 4,5 5 - 2 .4 7

h 2p o ~ 6 — 2.09
7 - 1 .6 6

Prim, phosphate.................................... 97 4,5 i 6 - 2 .8 0
H2PO4 1 7 — 2.35

5 - 2 .6 8

Sec. phosphate ....................................... 96 8,5 6 — 2.22

H P O ~ 7 — 1.87
8. — 1.46

( 5 — 2.55
Sec. phosphate ....................................... 96 8,5 { 6 i— 2.21
HPOi 1 7 — 1.85

[ 5 — 2.55
Sec. phosphate ....................................... 96 8.5 { 6 - 2 .1 7
H P O r l 7 — 1.81

f 4 — 2.56
Sec. pyrophosphate .............................. 176 3.9 ^ 5 - 2 .2 2
h 2p 2o ~ l 6 - 1 .9 0

[ 5 -2 .3 4
Tert. pyrophosphate............................ . 175 6.7 l 6 -2 .0 8
h p 2o ~ 1 7 -  1.73

6 -3 .1 1
7 — 2.55

Methyl red ............................................. 268 Ph  > 8 . 8 -2 .1 1
^15^1 \ 0 2N  3 9 -1 .5 6

10 — 1.06

6 — 3.00

Methyl r e d .............................................. 268 P H > 8 !
7 - 2 .4 7

'̂15^11^2-^3
8 — 1.99
9 —1.56

4 -3 .0 1
5 - 2 .5 9

Histamine................................................. 112 6 — 2.21
C6H10N3+ 7 — 1.91

8 — 1.57

All experiments are performed in 1 M  potassium chloride.
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X
Distance

cm.
D T -t

D T -t
Mean

t
Days

D j T °C D 19

4.82 1.20
4.41 1.15 1.19 1.88 0.635 18.3 0.492
4.00 1.17
3.58 1.27

4.00 0.81 \  0.805 1.25 0.642 18.6 0.497
3.58 0.80 1
4.41 1.04
4.00 1.08 1.08 1.88 0.577 17.0 0.4663.58 Í.08
3.17 1.12

4.41 1.11 1
4.00 1.09 \  1.10 1.90 0.579 16.4 0.475
3.58 1.09 I
4.41 du I
4.00 1.05 111 1.97 0.564 16.5 0.463
3.58 1.05 1
4.82 1.30 1
4.41 1.29 l 1.29 2.86 0.452 16.5 0.371
4.00 1.29

4.41 1.23 I
4.00 1.17 } 1.19 2.75 0.434 16.3 0.356
3.58 1.17

4.12 0.76
3.70 0.78
3.30 0.73 0.754 1.81 0.418 19.0 0.319
2.72 0.76
2.08 0.74

4.21 0.83
3.76 0.84 , 0.84 1.92 0.435 18.3 0.337
3.32 0.84
2.86 0.84

4.82 1.08
4.41 1.08
4.00 1.08 1.06 1.78 0.600 14.7 0.531
3.58 1.05
3.17 1.02
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Compounds

Sec. p hosphate.........
HPOt

Prim, phosphate . . . . 
H2PO4

Histamine...................
C5H10N +

Tert. pyrophosphate .
H P2o r

Sec. pyrophosphate . 
H2P 202

Methyl red .................
^ 15^ 14^ 2-^3

Saccharose.................

Colloidal g o ld ...........

Lactoglobulin.............

Ovalbumin..................

CO-hemoglobin.........

Edestin........................

Amandin.....................

Thyroglobulin...........

Octopus hemocyanin

T a b 1 (

Ref.
M

Mol. Wt.
Dj, T °C

96 0.468

97 0.495

112 0.531

175 0.356

176 0.371

268 0.328

Lamm 1928 342 0.399 20 0.295

Svedberg 1909 6 100 0.27 11.7 0.26

Poison 1936 40 000 0.0626 20 0.0464

Poison 1936 40 500 0.0670 20 0.0496

Svedberg and 
Nichols 1927

J 67 000 0.071 30 0.041

Lamm 1929 228 000 0.0445 20 0.0329

Poison 1936 330 000 0.0313 20 0.0232

Poison 1936 676 000 0.0233 20 0.0172

Poison 1936 2 780 000 0.0142 20 0.0104
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3.

Einstein-Stoke’s
equation

Sutherland’s
equation

Riecke’s equation

" exp ^exp ^m ax ‘̂ max " exp " exp " exp I " exp
d from M from M from M from T f -

equation
(6)

equation
(11)

equation
(12)

I

equation
(13)

k = 5,00

1.88 118 1.2 398 4.1 200 2.1 114 1
1.19

1.88 101 1.0 341 3 , 190 2.0 102 1.04

1.1 48 0.43 162 1.4 105 0.9 89 0.79

1.88 270 1.5 910 5.2 340 1.9 197 1.13

1.88 233 1.3

|

785 4.5 330 1.9 182 1.03

1.20 212 0.8 715 2.7 270 1.0 232 0.87

1.59 400 1.2 1 350 4.0 450 1.3 287 0.84

19.3 7 000 1.1 23 600 , 3.8 7 300 1.2 370 0.06

1.35 87 000 to to 290 000 7.2 51 000 1.3 12 000 0.30

1.35 71 000 : 1.8 240 000 6.0 42 000 1.0 10 000 0.25

1.35 125 000 1.9 420 000 6.3 75 000 1.1 15 000 0.22

1.35 240 000 ; 1.1 810 000 ' 3.5 140 000 0.6 18 000 ' 0.08

1.35 700 000 2.1 2 400 000 7.3 410 000 1.2 46 000 i 0.14

1.35 1700 000 2.5 5 700 000 8.4 1 000 000 1.5 85 000 : 0.13

1.35 7 700 000 2.8 | 26 000 000 : 9.4 4 500 000 1.6 230 000 0.08
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we always used an  1 M  potassium  chloride to w hich a dilute 
buffer was added  w ith the pH  of the lower liquid. Moreover, 
potassium  chloride w as added  to the lower liquid  until the total 
salt content w as 1 M  an d  glucose to 1 °/0.

The experim ental results are given in Table 2.

Discussion.

T able 3 com prises the results of our own experim ents and 
a num b er of m easurem ents perform ed by different authors ac
cording to m ethods w hich m ay be assum ed to lead to reliable 
results. The diffusion constants are converted into 10 °C. by m eans 
of form ula (6), using for rj the viscosity of w ater, w hich is 
dependent on T. Most of the m olecular densities given in the 
table re fer to pu re  substances. In  the case of proteins, we used 
the estim ated value 1.35. All specific gravities m ust be looked 
upon w ith some reservation.

From  the D10-values we calculated the values of M  in  different 
ways, a lready  discussed in the theoretical section; finally, the 
table contains the ratio  between the values found  in this way 
and  the m olecular weights calculated  from  the form ulae.

In agreement with the theory, it is found that the maximum 
values of M  determined from equation (11) all are higher than 
the true values and, moreover, that the deviations from the true 
values are of the order of magnitude which was to be expected 
theoretically.

Einstein-Stoke’s equation leads to values w hich—for low 
m olecular weights—can be both  higher an d  lower th an  the true 
values, while in the case of large m olecules, the values becom e 
too high. This is p resum ab ly  due to the fact th a t these m olecules 
are not spherical.

Using Sutherland’s em pirical equation  (12), the values for 
the low m olecular weights tu rn  out to be too high, while the high 
m olecular weights are m ore correct than  those determ ined  from  
Einstein-Stoke’s form ula. It appears, how ever, from  the
theoretical considerations that, for large molecules, Sutherland’s

3/ y
equation leads to a lower constant value of D 1/ — than  w ould

be obtained from S t o r e ’s law. Whether this leads to values
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w hich agree better w ith the true  values than  do those determ ined 
by Einstein-Stoke’s law , will depend on the shape of the m ole
cules. Since we cannot im agine that the shape will show anv 
definite relation  to the m olecular weight, generally, the better 
agreem ent of Sutherland’s equation w ith the figures found here 
is p resum ably  due to a m ere c h a n c e .,

Riecke’s equation (D \/m  =  A) leads to m uch  too low values 
in the case of high m olecular weights. For low m olecular weights, 
however, the agreem ent w ith the true  values is ra ther good. This 
fits very well for the observation m ade by Stumpf (1945) who 
found this equation applicab le to m olecular weights between 32 
and  500 w hile, in  the case of higher m olecular weights, he found 
a better agreem ent w ith Einstein-Stoke’s equation. In  our ex
perim ents at 10 °C. k  has a value around  5. As it was to be 
expected, this form ula cannot be applied  to the gold sol studied 
by Svedberg (1909), owing to the extrem ely high specific gravity 
of these “ m olecules” .

Conclusion.

The o rder of m agnitude of the m olecular w eight of a sub 
stance dissolved in  w ater can be calculated  from  its diffusion 
constant by m eans of Einstein-Stoke’s equation. The inaccuracy  
of the m ethod is about equally  great for all sizes of m olecules 
above 100. For very high m olecular weights the values found 
m ust be considered m axim um  values.

F rom  Herzog, Illig and  Kudar’s form ula we can calculate 
m axim um  values w hich  are independent of the size an d  the 
shape of the m olecules to be studied. Riecke’s equation seems 
to lead to ra th e r good values for the weight of sm all molecules.

Summary.
The relation between diffusion coefficient and  m olecular 

weight is treated  theoretically  for large and  sm all m olecules and  
due regard  is pa id  to the significance of their deviation from  
the spherical shape.

The influence of the charge of the molecules is treated 
theoretically and  experim entally.
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T he princip le  for the m easurem ent of the diffusion coefficient 
is described and  the sources of error involved in the generally 
applied  m ethods are discussed.

T here is given a sim ple m ethod for the graphic calculation 
of D from  the m easuring results w hich, especially in  the case 
of biological m easurem ents, has certain  advantages to the hitherto 
used tables.

Some values of the diffusion coefficient of know n substances 
are m easured  experim entally. By m eans of these values and  
others taken  from  the literature the different relations between 
m olecular weight an d  diffusion coefficient are  checked and  
discussed.

T he presen t w ork has been initiated and  supported  by  the 
“ Forening af M edicinalfabriker a f 1933” an d  by a University 
Fellowship. O ur sincere th an k s are due to cand. act. Helge 
B r o d e r s e n  for his k ind  assistance in  the field of m athem atics.

From the Department o f  General Pathology, University of Copenhagen.
(Professor K. .4. Jensen, M. D.).

r
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